East View Geospatial has an extensive collection of geodata products over Africa beyond these highlighted products. For more information, visit geospatial.com or contact geospatial@eastview.com.
LandScan Population Database

LandScan is an award-winning database developed by the Oak Ridge National Laboratory for the United States Department of Defense. At a resolution of one kilometer, LandScan is the world’s most accurate and reliable global population distribution model. It is an ideal resource for sustainable development, risk assessment, strategic planning, humanitarian aid, disaster response and disease modeling, and an essential analysis tool for insurance, telecommunications and other business applications. LandScan is available for purchase by country, region or globally.

MapVault

MapVault provides access to thousands of maps from around the world through an online database. Below is the current title list for the MapVault Africa Package. New map series are added periodically.

Looking for more Africa coverage? Consider adding MapVault’s Core Package, which includes global topographic coverage at scales of 1:500,000, 1,100,000 and 1:2,500,000.

East View Geospatial has an extensive collection of geodata products over Africa. For more information, visit geospatial.com or contact geospatial@eastview.com.